
2018 Michigan SRP Stats Survey - ALL AGES

1. Name of your Library*

2. Name of Branch Location (if applicable)

3. Contact Email Address:*



Program Reporting

2018 Michigan SRP Stats Survey - ALL AGES

4. What age group are you reporting on first?

Children's Program (0-12)

Teen Program (13-18)

Adult Program (18+)



Children's Program 
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5. Total number of children (0-12) who signed up for your summer reading program:

Other (please specify)

6. How do participants report for your summer reading program?  In the text box please include total # of
reports collected for Children's SRP.

Number of books read

Hours spent reading

Minutes spent reading

Other

7. Total number of children who completed the minimum reading goal for your SRP by the end of the
summer:

8. Total number of children's summer reading events (program activities and special performances):

9. Total attendance at these events:

Other (please specify)

10. Did you use the CSLP theme of "Libraries Rock" ?

Yes

No, please provide feedback on why not below.



11. Please provide programming suggestions for the upcoming 2020 CSLP summer reading Fairy
Tale/Mythology/Fantasy theme: "Imagine Your Story." Discuss any programming ideas you have in mind
and any giveaways you'd like offered specifically for children.
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12. What age group are you reporting on next or are you finished?

Children's Program (including babies)

Teen Program

Adult Program

Finished, please take me to the final page of the survey



Teen Program
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13. Total number of teens who signed up for your summer reading program:

Other (please specify)

14. How do participants report for your summer reading program?  In the text box please include total # of
reports collected for Teen SRP.

Number of books read

Hours spent reading

Minutes spent reading

Other

15. Total number of teens who completed the minimum reading goal for your SRP by the end of the
summer:

16. Total number of Teen summer reading events (program activities and special performances):

17. Total attendance at these events:

Other (please specify)

18. Did you use the CSLP theme of "Libraries Rock" ?

Yes

No: Please provide feedback on why not below.



19. Please provide programming suggestions for the upcoming 2020 CSLP summer reading Fairy
Tale/Mythology/Fantasy theme: "Imagine Your Story." Discuss any programming ideas you have and any
giveaways you'd like offered specifically for teens.
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20. What age group are you reporting on next or are you finished?

Children's Program (including babies)

Teen Program

Adult Program

Finished, please take me to the final page of the survey



Adult Program
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21. Total number of adults who signed up for your summer reading program:

Other (please specify)

22. How do adult participants report for your summer reading program?  In the text box please include total
# of reports collected in whatever format you use for Adult SRP.

Number of books read

Hours spent reading

Minutes spent reading

Other

23. Total number of adults who completed the minimum reading goal for your SRP by the end of the
summer:

24. Total number of adult summer reading events (program activities and special performances):

25. Total attendance at these events:

Other (please specify)

26. Did you use the CSLP theme of "Libraries Rock" ?

Yes

No: Please provide feedback below if not.



27. Please provide programming suggestions for the upcoming 2020 CSLP summer reading Fairy
Tale/Mythology/Fantasy theme: "Imagine Your Story." Discuss any crafts or activities you have and any
giveaways you'd like offered specifically for adults.

28. Do you need to report on another age group?  (if you've not already)

Yes, Children's Program

Yes, Teen Program

No, please take me to the last page of the survey



The following questions are for evaluation of this LSTA funded project.
If you used the 2018 CSLP "Libraries Rock" theme, please answer the following questions.

Evaluation of CSLP Materials purchased for MI Public Libraries with LSTA funds 
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29. The Collaborative Summer Library Program (CSLP) Materials met my needs as a member of library
staff:

Strongly Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

30. I am satisfied with the extent to which the CSLP materials met my library's needs:

Strongly Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

31. CSLP materials improved my library's ability to provide services to the public:

Strongly Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

32. Any library stories or patron quotes you'd like to share with the Library of Michigan on how 2018's SRP
went?



33. Please provide any additional comments, including ideas on how to improve the Collaborative Summer
Library Program (CSLP). We take all feedback to the CSLP Annual Meeting for discussion. Upcoming
themes/slogans are as follows: 

2019: Theme/Space; Slogan/”A Universe of Stories” Artist/Leeza Hernandez

2020: Theme/Fairytales, Mythology, Fantasy; Slogan/”Imagine Your Story” Artist/LeUyen Pham

2021: Theme/Animals; Slogan/”Tails and Tales” Artist/Salina Yoon

2022: Theme/World-Social Justice-Unity-Kindness-Inclusion-Change-Diversity-Equity-Make a difference-
Embrace different cultures; Slogan/”All Together Now” Artist/Sophie Blackall

34. Finally, we are interested in anything new you are trying, such as programs, outreach ideas, materials
you are using, how you are tracking participation, etc? What is new and how did it work for you?
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